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Abstract The impact on the upper ocean of the passage of a short, intense storm over a Southern
Ocean site, in proximity to an Antarctic Circumpolar Current front, is characterized. The storm causes
a wind-induced deepening of the mixed layer and generates an inertial current. Immediate poststorm
observations indicate a mixed layer extending to approximately 50 m depth. Subsequent measurements
show the upper ocean to have restratiﬁed, injecting near-inertial shear in stratiﬁed waters within 1 day of the
storm’s passage. This time scale for the development of near-inertial shear is 1 order of magnitude shorter
than that predicted by the 𝛽 dispersion paradigm. The observed rapid changes in upper ocean stratiﬁcation
point to the existence of an as yet undocumented, eﬃcient mechanism for injection of near-inertial shear
into the stratiﬁed ocean that is in turn associated with enhanced turbulence and mixing.
1. Introduction
The action of the wind on the sea surface transfers kinetic energy and is a signiﬁcant contributor to
the dynamics of the ocean surface boundary layer [Large et al., 1994]. This boundary layer is generally
considered to compose of a well-mixed, near-boundary region and a thinner “transition layer” [D’Asaro,
1985; Price et al., 1986; Large et al., 1994]. The mixed layer is maintained by vigorous turbulent mixing that
results in nearly homogeneous physical properties and nearly neutral stratiﬁcation, though stratiﬁcation
and shear can have a short-term existence in the mixed layer until eroded by turbulent mixing [Large et al.,
1994]. The thinner transition layer separates the mixed layer from the ocean interior, is characterized by large
gradients in physical properties, and is typically the site of maxima in shear and stratiﬁcation [Johnston and
Rudnick, 2009; Sun et al., 2013].
Observations of wind acting on the surface ocean are often interpreted within the context of simple
one-dimensional boundary layer models, such as the much used “slab” model [Pollard and Millard, 1970].
In these models, kinetic energy enters the ocean through a viscous stress applied over a single depth scale,
typically either a prescribed mixed layer depth [D’Asaro, 1985; Price et al., 1986; Pollard and Millard, 1970] or
a boundary layer depth diagnosed using a bulk Richardson number criterion [Large et al., 1994]. Where the
depth of the boundary layer is not ﬁxed as a model parameter, in the absence of ocean surface cooling, the
process of boundary layer deepening is through shear from wind-generated surface currents entraining
the deeper waters [Price et al., 1986; Large et al., 1994].
The kinetic energy that manages to escape from the upper ocean plays a signiﬁcant role in the maintenance
of the ocean’s general circulation [Wunch and Ferrari, 2004; Ferrari and Wunch, 2009]. Kinetic energy is
believed to propagate into the ocean interior through “inertial pumping,” in which localized horizontal
convergences and divergences associated with upper ocean inertial currents create a vertical velocity
perturbation that generates pressure gradients and near-inertial internal waves in the stratiﬁed interior
[Gill, 1984]. The rate of inertial pumping is considered to be determined by variations in the local planetary
rotation rate (𝛽), modulated by local gradients of relative vorticity, which causes a reduction in the spatial
scales of inertial motion [D’Asaro, 1989; Danioux et al., 2008, 2011]. In this 𝛽 dispersion paradigm, the leakage
of near-inertial kinetic energy into the stratiﬁed interior as near-inertial internal waves is a function of
the time required to build up horizontal variations in mixed layer velocity: at small times, a characteristic
horizontal wave number (𝓁) develops from the initial horizontal wave number of the wind forcing (𝓁0) as
𝓁 = 𝓁0 − 𝛽t [D’Asaro, 1989]. A linear dispersion relation is used to link this horizontal wave number to
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vertical wave number with the unavoidable consequence that the accumulation of horizontal gradients in
mixed layer velocity occurring over a time period of days to weeks must precede the emergence of small
vertical-scale internal waves [D’Asaro, 1989].
In this article, we document the response of the upper ocean to the passage of a short but intense storm in
proximity to an Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) front in the Southern Ocean. We show that, as expected
from one-dimensional boundary layer models, turbulent mixing initially intensiﬁes, the surface mixed layer
deepens, and an inertial current is generated. However, rapid changes in upper ocean stratiﬁcation ensue
and near-inertial shear is observable in stratiﬁed waters within approximately 1 day of the storm’s passage.
This time scale for the development of near-inertial shear is 1 order of magnitude shorter than that pre-
dicted by the 𝛽 dispersion paradigm. The physical mechanisms underpinning the observed rapid changes
in upper ocean stratiﬁcation are explored within the context of the available observations.
2. Methods
During the RRS James Cook cruise JC29 to the Kerguelen Plateau (approximately 46◦S, 72◦E) in October–
December 2008 as part of the SOFine project, opportunity arose to conduct a series of measurements
during a storm that lasted for approximately 12 h from the morning of 13 November 2008 [Naveira
Garabato, 2009]. The site of the measurements was in close proximity to an ACC front south of the main
frontal jet (Figure 1). Measurements continued to be made in the same location until the early morning of
16 November 2008 (year day 321). The measurements consisted of a combination of microstructure veloc-
ity shear and conductivity-temperature-depth (CTD) stations. Measurements of wind speed, wind direction,
and surface ocean currents were made continuously throughout the cruise via shipboard sensors. Using a
Gill Windsonic ultrasonic wind sensor, 10 m wind speed and direction were measured. The raw 1 s wind data
were despiked over a 10 min window by removing values greater than two standard deviations from the
mean before being corrected for ship speed and orientation to produce absolute wind speed and direction
[Naveira Garabato, 2009].
Current velocities were measured using a ship-mounted 150 kHz RD Instruments Ocean Surveyor acoustic
Doppler current proﬁler (ADCP), with a vertical range of ∼300 m, conﬁgured with 60 bins of 8 m height
starting from a depth of 23.5 m. Calibration was carried out over a continental shelf en route to the survey
site. All continuous measurements were averaged into 30 min intervals. Inertial currents were extracted
from the raw ADCP data using a band-pass frequency domain ﬁlter consisting of a sin2 window of width
≈1.7 × 10−5 Hz centered on the local inertial frequency (1.688 × 10−5 Hz at 46.6◦S latitude; see Appendix A).
Turbulent kinetic energy dissipation was estimated directly from measurements of microstructure velocity
shear made using an MSS90L microstructure proﬁler produced by Sea and Sun Technology GmbH and ISS
Wassermesstechnik. The MSS90L is a lightly tethered free-fall proﬁler used for rapid repeat proﬁling in the
surface (200 m depth) waters. The MSS90L was deployed on two stations, stations 7 and 11, which consisted
of eight and six individual casts, respectively, taken over the course of approximately 1 h.
Assuming isotropic turbulence [Yamazaki and Osborn, 1990], the rate of turbulent kinetic energy dissipation
(𝜀) can be calculated from the variance of the measured vertical microstructure shear by integration of the
vertical microstructure shear power spectrumΦ(k) as
𝜀 = 15
2
𝜈 ∫
kc
kl
Φ(k) dk
[Moum et al., 1995; Rippeth et al., 2003; Stips, 2005], where k is the vertical wave number, the limits of
integration (kc and kl) are the Kolmogorov wave number and 1, respectively, and 𝜈 is the molecular viscosity
of seawater. The microstructure shear power spectrum was estimated from the vertical microstructure
shear ﬂuctuations using the Welch-modiﬁed periodogram method [Welch, 1967]. This calculated power
spectrum was then used to scale and dimensionalize a nondimensional analytical form of the empirical
Naysmith universal turbulence power spectrum [Roget et al., 2006], and the rate of turbulent kinetic energy
dissipation calculated by integration of the ﬁtted universal spectrum up to the Kolmogorov wave number.
Instrument-speciﬁc corrections for shear probe attenuation were applied [Prandke, 2007].
Dissipation measurements made using the MSS90L microstructure proﬁler were corrected for the inﬂuence
of the ship, which is assumed to extend to a depth of ∼15 m (≈ 3× the vessel draft), by excluding all
measurements for depths shallower than 15 m.
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Figure 1. (a) Overview of the area where (left) observations were made. (middle) Contours of geostrophic sea sur-
face speed (m s−1), estimated from post-2014 Archiving, Validation, and Interpretation of Satellite Oceanographic
data (AVISO) sea surface height data (arrows indicate direction) produced by Segment Sol multimissions d’ALTimétrie,
d’Orbitographie/Developing Use of Altimetry for Climate Studies and distributed by AVISO, with support from Centre
National d’Etudes Spatiales (http://www.aviso.altimetry.fr/duacs/). The red square marks the location of the observations;
(right) individual station positions are shown, where the solid red circle indicates the mixed layer Rossby radius (2 km) for
a mixed layer of 50 m depth centered on station 6. (b) A sequence of contours of sea level pressure at 1 × 103 Pa intervals
taken from ERA-Interim mean sea level pressure data (0.75◦ × 0.75◦ resolution) for the period of the storm. The red
square marks the location of the observations.
3. Results
During the period of the observations (year days 318–321) geostrophic sea surface velocity calculated from
AVISO altimetric data indicates that the ACC was ﬂowing almost due east (bearing 98◦, Figure 1a) with
speed ≈ 0.4 m s−1, consistent with estimates made using ADCP measurements. ERA-Interim reanalysis data
[Dee et al., 2011] for the time of the storm (year days 318.2–318.5) show that the observed strong winds
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Figure 2. (a) Wind stress magnitude (N m−2) and direction; times of the stations are indicated. (b) Contours of log10
turbulent kinetic energy dissipation (𝜖 W kg−1) for stations 7 and 11. The time of each microstructure proﬁle is indicated
by a numbered dashed black line. Contours of temperature in 0.5◦C intervals from 3 to 5◦C are shown in white.
(c) Contours of inertial current velocity (U and V components, m s−1) estimated by band-pass ﬁltering the 150 kHz ADCP
data. Contour intervals are 0.025 m s−1. (d) Density proﬁles (kg m−3) of the individual stations for the surface 150 m.
were likely to have been associated with a relatively small scale (compared to typical atmospheric features)
atmospheric vortex merger (Figure 1b).
Prior to the storm (year day 318.2), the wind was blowing approximately due south (a cross-front direction).
During the storm the wind direction rotated anticlockwise to blow approximately north-east (a cross-front/
down-front direction, approximately 45◦ to the front). Immediately after the storm (year day 318.7), the wind
direction rotated clockwise back to approximately due south. This pattern of the wind direction switching
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Figure 3. (top) Vertical shear magnitude (s−1) calculated from the inertial current component in the 150 kHz ADCP data.
The times of the stations are indicated. (a) Hodographs of the shear vector (s−1 ×102) calculated over a depth interval of
8 m centered at three depth levels (31 m in black, 55 m in blue, and 95 m in red) for all times from year day 318 to year
day 320. The dashed arrow indicates the direction of the barotropic surface current (magnitude 0.4 m s−1) estimated
from the time average of the ADCP data for the whole record. (b) Five depth proﬁles (from 27.5 m to 163.5 m) of inertial
shear (s−1 × 102). Each of the ﬁve proﬁles depicts the evolution of the vertical structure over one complete inertial
period. The start of each proﬁle is marked, and the time of each proﬁle is labeled. (c) Subinertial shear time-averaged
over ∼ 1.5 inertial periods (s−1 × 103) from the start of station 8 to the end of station 9. The measurement depths are
indicated.
from due south to north-east (cross front to cross front/down front) was then repeated approximately every
24 h during the remainder of the observation period (Figure 2a).
Station 6 (prestorm) shows a clear surface mixed layer of ≈ 11 m depth, calculated using the method of
Kara et al. [2000]. No surface mixed layer is apparent midstorm (station 7). However, the depth of this surface
mixed layer increases to ≈ 48 m for station 8 at approximately the end of the storm. Station 9 shows the
surface mixed layer partially restratiﬁed. Upper ocean stratiﬁcation increases further through station 10 up
to station 11, in which there is little or no indication of a surface mixed layer (Figure 2d).
During the storm, station 7, dissipation is initially elevated (> 10−7 W kg−1) above ocean background
(≈ 10−9 W kg−1) down to approximately 40 m (Figure 2b). The depth of this elevated dissipation increases to
≈ 70 m. After the storm, during station 11, dissipation is elevated near the surface to ≈ 20 m depth (though
this may be contaminated by the ship’s wake) and between 55 and 65 m depth (Figure 2b). The deeper level
is coincident with the base of the storm-generated surface inertial current (Figure 2c). This suggests that the
source of the deeper elevated dissipation during station 11 is shear at the base of that inertial current.
The observed vertical structure of the near-inertial shear has two salient features. First, there is a signature
of the phase progressing downward with increasing time as the shear variance propagates into the upper
ocean (Figure 3, top). Second, the shear vector traces an ellipse with time, indicating a slightly superinertial
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Figure 4. Contours of salinity for stations 7 and 11. The time of each microstructure proﬁle is indicated by a numbered
dashed black line. Contours of temperature in 0.5◦C intervals from 3 to 5◦C are shown in white.
response (Figure 3a), where the orientation of the ellipse in the horizontal, i.e., the azimuth of the major axis,
varies with depth over the course of an inertial period. The shear vector alternates between elliptical and
rectilinear polarizations with depth (Figure 3b). The elliptical traces have a sense of counterclockwise phase
rotation with depth, and the depth-averaged shear vector executes a counterclockwise rotation with time
at approximately one inertial period. As will be discussed in section 4, these features are diﬃcult to interpret
in terms of the linear kinematics of a slowly modulated wave packet. Subinertial shear, time averaged over
∼1.5 inertial periods, also has the sense of counterclockwise rotation with depth (Figure 3c).
4. Discussion
There are two main features in our observations that depart from traditional views of the upper ocean
response to wind forcing, as encapsulated in one-dimensional boundary layer models and the 𝛽 dispersion
paradigm of inertial pumping.
The ﬁrst of these features is the apparent resilience of upper ocean stratiﬁcation to wind forcing. For
example, in station 7, near the peak of the storm, there is no appreciable mixed layer despite the occurrence
of large rates of turbulent dissipation. This dissipation is coincident with a large (of order 10 m) Thorpe
overturning length [Thorpe, 1977], which suggests that a substantial fraction of the upper ocean is actively
mixing [Brainerd and Gregg, 1995]. The station is characterized by the presence of a sizable thermocline at
≈ 120 m (with a near-constant temperature of 5◦C above this depth) and a layer of high-salinity (≈ 34 prac-
tical salinity unit) water between 90 and 100 m. At depths shallower than 100 m, stratiﬁcation is maintained
by a vertical gradient in salinity (Figure 4). This suggests that the lack of an observable mixed layer during
station 7 may well be due to the entrainment of high-salinity water into the actively mixing upper ocean.
This observed layer of high-salinity water is below the nominal depth of wind penetration (see Appendix
B). However, uncertainties in the wind stress estimate and in the O(1) constant relating wind stress to wind
penetration depth may imply a larger depth of wind penetration. Alternatively, the entrainment of
high-salinity waters may be driven by wind-generated near-inertial shear below the nominal depth of wind
penetration. Unfortunately, the limited information on the horizontal structure of the ocean contained in
our data set prevents us from determining the process responsible for the presence of the high-salinity layer
during stations 6–8. The nearest waters with similar temperature and salinity to those of the high-salinity
layer were observed later in the cruise to the south of the observation area, on the Kerguelen shelf.
Similarly, stations 9–11, occupied within hours of the end of the storm, show little evidence of a mixed layer.
Rather, the vertical gradient in density within the top 50 m (the approximate mixed layer depth observed
in station 8) of stations 9–11 is comparable to that in the pycnocline, below 100 m depth. In the presence
of lateral density gradients, changes in upper ocean stratiﬁcation can be driven through a combination
of air-to-sea buoyancy ﬂux and (sub)mesoscale frontal instabilities. During the poststorm period of the
observations, the temperatures of the surface ocean and air are very close: air temperature varies between
2 and 8◦C and sea surface temperature between 6.5◦C and 5.5◦C, indicating that no signiﬁcant thermal
forcing of the ocean is occurring (see Appendix C).
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The upper ocean’s response to wind forcing in the presence of a signiﬁcant lateral density gradient (such
as that associated with the ACC front where the observations were obtained) is critically dependent on the
relative orientation of the wind and the frontal ﬂow. In the absence of wind forcing, mesoscale horizontal
straining leads to an intensiﬁcation of the horizontal density gradient, and ageostrophic secondary
circulations evolve that steepen frontal isopycnals, a process known as frontogenesis [Hoskins and
Bretherton, 1972; Hoskins, 1982]; conversely, the eﬀect of friction on the frontal ﬂow produces ageostrophic
secondary circulations that ﬂatten frontal isopycnals, “spinning down” the front [Garrett and Loder,
1981]. As wind forcing ensues, a surface Ekman transport is generated. Down-front (up-front) winds
drive a destratifying (restratifying) Ekman ﬂow that steepens (ﬂattens) frontal isopycnals [Thomas and
Lee, 2005; Thomas and Ferrari, 2008], whereas cross-front winds may drive an Ekman ﬂow either in-line
(i.e., accelerating) or opposed (i.e., retarding) to the frontal ﬂow that will, respectively, steepen or ﬂatten
isopycnals. The change in orientation of the wind as the storm passes the observation site from cross
front (accelerating) to along/across (destratifying/decelerating) (Figure 2a) suggests that the occurrence of
signiﬁcant wind-driven restratiﬁcation during or after the storm is unlikely.
Once wind forcing has ceased, initial Rossby adjustment of lateral density gradients [Tandon and Garrett,
1995, 1994] restratiﬁes the upper ocean to a state where the balanced Richardson number (Ri) is reduced
to O(1) and mixed layer instabilities begin to develop [Boccaletti et al., 2007; Fox-Kemper and Ferrari, 2008].
However, the bulk of the mixed layer restratiﬁcation occurs only after the mixed layer instabilities reach
ﬁnite amplitude, a process that occurs over a time period of greater than 1 day [Fox-Kemper et al., 2008].
The rate of this restratiﬁcation is suggested by numerical studies to be of the order of a ﬁvefold increase in
stratiﬁcation over 6 days [Boccaletti et al., 2007]. This is signiﬁcantly longer than the period of the observed
changes in stratiﬁcation. Estimating the balanced Richardson number as Ri = (N2f 2)∕M4, where N and M
are the volume-averaged vertical and horizontal buoyancy frequencies, respectively, and f is the inertial
frequency [Fox-Kemper and Ferrari, 2008], using our observations of upper ocean vertical and horizontal
density gradients and vertical gradients in horizontal velocity at the end of the storm yields Ri values
in the range of 10–100 (see Appendix D). Thus, there is no evidence in our data to attribute the upper
ocean changes in stratiﬁcation documented here to either Rossby adjustment or to mixed layer baroclinic
instabilities. However, the available information on the lateral structure of the study area is insuﬃcient to
determine the likely causes of the observed rapid changes in stratiﬁcation, and a contribution from lateral
(sub)mesoscale instabilities cannot be deﬁnitively ruled out.
The second prominent departure from traditional views of the upper ocean response to wind forcing found
in our observations concerns both the vertical structure of the near-inertial shear and its appearance at
depth only 1 day after the storm (Figure 3). The vertical structure of the near-inertial shear is at odds with
linear kinematics-based expectations for a single wave packet, which should exhibit opposing directions
of phase and energy propagation and a major axis with a stable azimuth. Here there is a signature of the
phase progressing downward with increasing time as the shear propagates into the upper ocean (Figure 3,
top), which is at odds with the inferred downward energy propagation for a wind-generated current, while
the shear vector traces an ellipse with time where the azimuth of the major axis varies with depth over the
course of an inertial period (Figure 3a). Given these discrepancies, the subsequent ability of the observed
near-inertial shear to radiate downward is unclear. In the context of upper ocean mixing, the observed
poststorm dissipations, resulting from the observed near-inertial shear (Figure 2c), are signiﬁcantly above
background, comparable to or larger than previously reported elevated transition layer mixing [Sun et al.,
2013], despite the absence of a detectable transition layer.
The 𝛽 dispersion paradigm has been noted to predict accurately the decay of kinetic energy in the mixed
layer [D’Asaro, 1989], and estimates of the spatial distribution of the decay time scale for mixed layer
near-inertial oscillations using satellite-tracked drifter trajectories are in reasonable agreement with the
predictions of such linear radiation theory [Park et al., 2009]. However, it has also been demonstrated that
the 𝛽 dispersion model fails to capture fully all observations of the evolution of near-inertial currents; most
signiﬁcantly the model fails at small scales in reproducing observations of the evolution of near-inertial
shear [D’Asaro, 1995; Dohan and Davis, 2011].
Variation in the background relative vorticity changes the eﬀective inertial frequency experienced by the
near-inertial currents, which in regions of anticyclonic relative vorticity increase the width of the internal
wave frequency range [Kunze, 1985] and relative vorticities of order 0.3f associated with strong upper ocean
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fronts have been observed to inﬂuence both the horizontal scale and structure of near-inertial currents [Lee
and Eriksen, 1997]. Local gradients of relative vorticity also modulate 𝛽 , causing a reduction in the scales of
inertial motion and accelerating their downward propagation [Van Meurs, 1998; Danioux et al., 2008, 2011].
Following Elipot et al. [2010] and estimating mesoscale relative vorticity for the observation site from
AVISO sea surface current data (using the revised post-2014 data set) gives an average relative vorticity
that is cyclonic, consistent with the relative position of the observation site to the front, with magnitude
3 ± 0.3 × 10−6 s−1 ≈ 0.03f for the period of the observations. This is of similar magnitude (0.02f ) to that
observed during the Ocean Storms Experiment [D’Asaro, 1995]. The gradient in relative vorticity for the same
time period is also small (5± 2× 10−11 s−1 m−1) of the same order as 𝛽 . An approximate timescale (t1) for the
decay of the near-inertial current can be estimated from the time for the ﬁrst baroclinic mode to become
90◦ out of phase [Gill, 1984]. Using
t1
3 = 3𝜋
f∇𝜁.∇𝜁R12
[Van Meurs, 1998], where ∇𝜁 is the gradient in relative vorticity, and with a typical value of 3 × 104 m for the
R1, the Rossby radius of the ﬁrst baroclinic mode, returns a timescale ≈ 4 days, which is comparable to the
timescale calculated using 𝛽 = 1.6 × 10−11 s−1m−1 of 8.4 days.
While this suggests that the apparent rapid evolution of the observed near-inertial current is unlikely to
be due to the eﬀect of mesoscale relative vorticity, the coarse resolution of the AVISO data does not rule
out the presence of localized small-scale fronts which may have signiﬁcantly higher relative vorticity. It
has also been suggested that such small-scale fronts may act to scatter near-inertial motions, converting
them to higher-frequency waves, or that the inertial motions may interact directly with the internal wave
ﬁeld through nonlinear interactions [D’Asaro, 1995]. However, as discussed above, the balanced Richardson
number estimated for the poststorm period (Appendix D) is consistently much greater than unity,
suggesting that the presence of such small-scale upper ocean fronts is not a robust feature of these data.
5. Conclusions
The observations presented here of the passage of a short, intense storm in close proximity to an ACC
front reveal the evolution of near-inertial shear in stratiﬁed upper ocean waters on a surprisingly short time
scale (approximately 1 day). The subsequent ability of the near-inertial motions to radiate downward and
contribute to the maintenance of the ocean’s general circulation is unclear, since the temporal evolution
and vertical structure of those motions are not readily interpretable in terms of the linear kinematics of a
single plane wave. However, this near-inertial shear is observed to drive upper ocean mixing of magnitude
comparable to or larger than previously reported enhanced transition layer mixing [Sun et al., 2013].
Key to this behavior is the observed resilience of upper ocean stratiﬁcation to wind forcing and, in particular,
the observed changes in stratiﬁcation of the near-surface ocean within a day of the end of the storm. The
causes of these rapid changes in stratiﬁcation cannot be ascertained with our data. The limited available
information on the lateral structure of the study area and its proximity to an ACC front suggest that spatially
nonlocal processes involving diﬀerential horizontal advection (such as (sub)mesoscale instabilities) cannot
be deﬁnitively ruled out. We note that the lateral scale of the storm is both signiﬁcantly larger than the
area of the observations site and also greater than the largest plausible lateral excursions of water parcels
in the vicinity of the observation site for the period of data acquisition. As such, all measured upper ocean
waters are likely to have experienced similar atmospheric forcing, so that the observed changes in upper
ocean stratiﬁcation documented here are the plausible result of active ocean dynamics rather than passive
advection of a spatially inhomogeneous near-surface density ﬁeld.
In conclusion, our study documents the evolution of near-inertial shear in stratiﬁed upper ocean waters
that is seemingly at odds with existing views of the surface ocean response to wind forcing. Given the
disproportionately important role that intense storm events are suggested to play in the generation of
the near-inertial waveﬁeld that pervades the global ocean interior [Plueddemann and Farrar, 2006], further
research into the phenomenology of storm forcing of upper ocean fronts is called for.
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Appendix A: Extracting Inertial Signal FromADCPData by Band-Pass Filtering
The width and shape of the ﬁlter window were empirically determined to best extract the inertial
component from a synthetic data set of the same temporal resolution as the ADCP data, consisting of
two sine curves of equal power (one at the local inertial frequency and one at the M2 tidal frequency)
contaminated with random zero mean noise. In order to minimize the eﬀect of the ﬁlter transfer function,
observable when ﬁltering the synthetic data set within approximately 1.6 days of the record ends, mirror
boundary conditions were applied. The ﬁlter was then applied to the padded ADCP data and the middle
third of the output, corresponding to the original ADCP data, extracted.
Appendix B: Depth ofWind Penetration
We estimate the depth of wind penetration (DEk) from the scaling
DEk ∝ u∗(Nf )−1∕2
[Large et al., 1994], where u∗ =
√|𝜏|∕𝜌 is the friction velocity, f the local Coriolis frequency, 𝜌 the surface
ocean density, 𝜏 the wind stress, and N the buoyancy frequency. Assuming a constant of proportionality of
order 1, DEk is estimated from the observations as≈ 15 m for station 6, and as≈ 50 m for station 7, consistent
with the observed mixed layer depths for stations 6 (prestorm ≈11 m) and 8 (poststorm ≈ 48 m). The
observed vertical proﬁle of the dissipation rate indicates that there is turbulent mixing occurring below this
estimated maximum depth of wind penetration (Figure 2).
Appendix C: Air-Sea Buoyancy Fluxes
Air temperature during the period of the measurements varies between 2 and 8◦C. Prior to the storm, the air
temperature is between 4 and 5◦C. The onset of the storm is accompanied by an increase in air temperature
of ≈ 3◦C, with air temperature dropping to ≈ 2◦C brieﬂy after the storm before recovering back to 4◦C by
year day 319. The passage of the storm results in a 1◦C drop in the sea surface temperature, from ≈ 6.5◦C to
≈ 5.5◦C.
Estimating the bulk sensible heat ﬂux from shipboard observations using the method of Fairall et al. [1996]
gives an average sensible heat ﬂux (Qs) of 12.6 W m
−2 out of the ocean for the period of the observations.
The corresponding buoyancy ﬂux Bs calculated using
Bs =
g𝛼Qs
𝜌Cw
[Gill, 1982], where 𝛼 and Cw are the thermal expansion coeﬃcient and speciﬁc heat capacity for seawater,
respectively, and 𝜌, a reference density, is 3.8 × 10−9 W kg−1 (4 × 10−3 mWm−2 converted using the mean
surface density from station 11 of 1026.9 kg m−3). This indicates that the total air-sea buoyancy ﬂuxes are
likely to have negligible impact on the structure of the mixed layer.
Appendix D: Estimating the Balanced RichardsonNumber
During the period of the observations, vertical shear, calculated from 150 kHz ADCP and averaged into
inertial periods, is of order 5 × 10−4 s−1, which is consistent with a horizontal density gradient of order
5 × 10−6 kg m−4 for a front in thermal wind balance.
The region was subsequently reoccupied and systematically surveyed from 2 to 8 December 2008. Upper
ocean (averaged over the uppermost 100 m) horizontal density gradients estimated using the CTD section
data from this later occupation are 3.4 × 10−6 kg m−4 between stations bracketing the site of the obser-
vations. Vertical geostrophic shears, estimated from the CTD section, are in the range of 1–8 × 10−4 s−1,
consistent with thermal wind balance for a cross-front horizontal density gradient of 1–8 × 10−6 kg m−4.
Note, however, that we do not mean to imply that the details of upper ocean stratiﬁcation are stationary
between the two occupations.
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The balanced Richardson number is expressed as
Ri = (N2f 2)∕M4
where N and M are the volume-averaged vertical and horizontal buoyancy frequencies, respectively, and
f is the inertial frequency [Fox-Kemper and Ferrari, 2008]. UsingM2 = 5×10−8 s−1 estimated from a horizontal
density gradient of 5 × 10−6 kg m−4 and the average buoyancy over the top 100 m depth for stations 8–10
(N2 = 1.75 × 10−5 s−1) gives a balanced Richardson number of order 80 for these observations.
The balanced Richardson number was also calculated using
Ri = N
2
Sg
2
[Fox-Kemper and Ferrari, 2008], where Sg
2 is the geostrophic shear. Using the time mean shear estimated
from the 150 kHz ADCP data over the time period 12 h either side of each station as an approximation to the
geostrophic shear, the Richardson number is never less than order 10.
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